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Russian Hostility to Britain Growm§
Suffering at Halifax s Increased
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Bolsheviki Demand That Their 
Newly Appointed Minister and 
Others he Freed From Intern
ment Not Complied With—Fears 
Entertained For the Life of Ex- 
Mayor

«

HIGHER PEN* FOR SOLDE,PROMISES
™ m AIDHOARD OF IRE X

Help Halifax
An appeal la ■ issued to the 

citizens of Brantford, in com
mon with their fellow Canadi
ans throughout the Dominion, 
for aid for the sufferers from 
the Halifax disaster, and a 
ready response is looked for 
by all who know the creditable 
record set by the Telephone 
City for generous giving in all 
patriotic causes. The fair city 
of Halifax, one of the gems in 
the crown of the Dominion, is 
the first city of Canada upon 
whom the poignant burden of 
the war has fallen so heavily, 
.for Thursday’s disaster, though 
not of enemy origin, is equally 
a direct outcome of the war. 
It is not fair that one city 
should be called upon to bear 
the burden, and if Brantford 
and all Canada rally at the 
call, relief will be forthcoming 
and. no small part of the hard
ships of the sufferers will be 

'alleviated. The appalling loss 
of life can never be atoned for, 
but the distress of those who 
still remain alive may be great
ly mitigated. The Courier will 
accept subscriptions for relief 

' of the Halifax sufferers, while 
clothing

II
Will Secure Subscriptions For Relief 

of Suffering Citizens—Urge Substan
tial Grant From City Council—The 
Women, Clergy, Press, to Aid in 
Work

Endorsed Candidate of Union Govern-» 
ment Was Heard by Large Gather* 
ing in Eagle Place Last Night—Hali-* 
fax Disaster Must be Investigated

i

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 8—A note from the British Govern

ment. refusing to release Thitcherin and Petroff, Rus
sian citizens under arrest in England, the Petrograd cor? 
respondent of The Times says he understands was de
livered at the Smolny Institute, the Bolsheviki headquar
ters on Thursday.

The correspondent adds that the uneasiness of Bri
tish citizens in Russia is increasing daily and that the 
consulate in Petrograd, is crowded with persons asking 
protection and advice. Official protection, however, he 
says, counts for nothing as an attempt to exercise it pro
bably will increase the danger.

Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign minister, 
late last month demanded that the British release 
Tchitecherin and Petroff as well as others under arrest 
in England. Later it was announced in Petrograd that 
Tchitcharin had been apointed Russian ambassador to 
London.
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“If I am elected to Parliament in this constituency, I will ;*.j

exert my best efforts toward- s ecnring better pay and rein- ,,
forcements for the boys at the front, and better pensions for „ 
them when they return, and will look after the interests of 
their dependants at honte.’’

W. F. Cockshuttf the Uni on Government endorsed candi
date in the riding of Brantford, so addressed a well attended 
meeting in the" King Edward School, Eagle Place, last night.

Julius W&terous, whose two only sons are at the front, 
was also one of the speakers and he strongly urged support 
of Mr. Cockshutt and the Union Government. He api 
his hearers to drop politics at this time when the winning of 'i 
the war was essential to the future of Canada.

“I have never voted Conservative in my life,” declared 
Mr. Waterous, “but I am going to vote for Mr. Cockshutt in', 
this election, not for his politi cs, but for the winning of the 

I take a stand in this election that I never took bo

oth or speakers were Mrs. S. W. Secord, president of the 
Equal Franchise Clnb, and Al d. S. Alfred Jones. J. Harvey 
Clement presided.

Mrs. S. W. Secord

Action toward assisting in the sending of aid to sjffdeers, from 
the Halifax disaster, was taken by the board of trade at fts re
gular meeting last night, when a strong deputation of ladies wait
ed upon the gathering, promising the co-operation of the affiliated 
women’s organizations of the city. The board passed a Absolution 
of sympathy, and appointed a committee for the purpose of ob
taining and forwarding relief and aid to tile sufferers,- the Com
mittee to watt upon the Mayor this morning with a View to 

1 a grant, preferably of $5,000, from the city "council. Thy 
of the city have already thrown open the quarters of the Women’s 
Patriotic League for receiving contributions, and are preparing a 

~ carload of clothing and blankets loy immediate shipment.
The Ministerial Association ^promised its support, qnd appeals < 

will be delivered from the pulpits of the city churches on Sunday 
morning. A request was also made that a collection be taken up 
at the, evening service in the tabernacle, for the benefit of the 
sufferers.
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contributions of 
should be" sent to the quarters 

Women’s Patriotic

war.
fore.”

of. the 
League in the Y. ,M. C. A. -

y
-Atatives of the . women’s patriotic 

organizations of the city waited 
upon the board. President J. M. 
Waterous recalled the generous as
sistance of the Indies in the Italian 
Red Cross campaign, and appealed 
to his hearers for co-operation in 
return.

Mayor Sends Aid.
His Worship, Mayor Bowlby has 

already sent the following tele
gram :—

kk ™stroyed and millions of 
homeless and starving in 
zone of Europe, and unless the war 
was won, the same conditions might 

expected in Canada, y x.

I emphasized the crisis that was now 
confronting Canada, and addressing 
herself chiefly to the lady voters, ap
pealed to them, in casting their first 
ballot, to do so with regard to the 

interest of the country, the Em- 
and the boys overseas, 
a time- when unity- was. essential

STILL HOPE FOR REGENERATION
London, Dec. 8—In reiterating his former statement to th^ Mayor,

that regenerative processes are going on in Russia» the Accept my sympath for the appai-
Petmgmd cojrespondenyJSsrnmg P«W*F«. “““

“The real Russia is silently and steadily working ps«pie are with you. you need 

for reconstruction and the inevitable return to common blankets. Please draw upon this 
sense, which we may hope is near at hand.” donaî-fand^raft wm bè'honorëT6!

He adds that the Bolsheviki now are being challeng- wiu uy to sendJw^t bowlby1 caR 
ed by an^rganization calling itself the Union of Anar- Mayor,

chist Synicatlsts.

Brantford, Dec. 7, 1917 be

best 
pire 
was a
to Canada, and the Union Govern
ment was the only solution of the 
difficulty. If the war were not wqn, 
Canada would be overrun with Ger
man hordes, and the fate of Belgium 
and Northern France would be ex
perienced in this country. Mr. Cock-' 
shutt was the endorsed candidate of 
the Union government and the sup
porter of a win-the-war policy and 
of the boys overseas, and in casting 
their .first ballot this should be re
membered by the lady electors.

W. F. Cockshutt

SIMM
will be fully invest» 
want to know how this hapj 

'A repetitlcSn of thi disaster on,'» 
broader scale might be expected" li 
Canada .if, the Huns were triumrag 
ant, stud while the war seemed s long 
distance away, and Brantford WlMf 
three thousand miles from the bât» 
tie line, it would he much better tit- 
have the line remain in Europe the» 
in Canada, as would be the case were 
our troops not reinforced. It .would! 
be much more desirable to send ot)f 
men and contribute our money :noyr 
than have both conscripted later, 
not to fight Germany, but to fight 
her foes.

Mrs. W.C. 
explained the plan 
solicit ,<aethfhg, &
-of which was hoped for in time to- 
be shipped the first of next week. 
,ghe expressed the willingness of the- 
women to co-operate with the Board 
of Trade, rather 'than vice versa, f 

Mr. Waterous In return- promised 
immediate action in securing trans
portation for -the supplies.

Mrs. Geo. Watt suggested that 
supplies, beaver board, blankets,’ 
etc., be rushed to the sceneiat once,’ 
before making any appeal for con
tributions.

This
0«.yes,»to

Routine. ■
Mr. E. P. Park reported that the 

city council had already taken ac
tion toward placing the boulevards 
of the city under the care of the 
Parks Board.

Logan Waterous, chairman, stated 
that the question of level crossings 
would be taken up by the Dominion 
Railway Commissioners at their next 
session iii this district.

The I.O.D.E. of Port Dover, wrote 
thanking tire board for their contri
butions to the Chapter on the oc
casion of the board’s recent visit to 
the Port.

I
TO REMOVE NICHOLAS Blizzard Intensifies Hard

ship and Suffering of the 
Refugees.

London, Dec. 8—The guards surrounding Nicholas 
Romanoff, the former Russian emperor near Tobolsk, 
Siberia, have been disarmed by the (Bolsheviki soldiers 
and sailors, according to advices received in Petrograd 
and forwarded by the Exchange Telepgraph Company. 
The Bolsheviki leaders intend to remove Nicholas to some 
other place, fearing he might be lynched.

II
JVTo Obtain Aid.

Mh J. H. Spence, urging the ap
pointment of a special committee to 
wait upon the Mayor, with a view 
to sécuring a substantial grant from 
the City Council, introduced the fol
lowing resolution, seconded by the 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, who ap
proved the appeal of the ladies:

‘‘That the president tender to the If 
president of the Halifax Board of 
Trade the warmest sympathy of the 
Brantford Board in the terrible dis
aster that has occurred.in the city.’’

That a committee be now appoint
ed for the purpose of obtaining and 
forwarding immediate x substantial 
aid and relief to the suttefers.

That any action taken by the City 
Council with this end - in view will 
receive the hearty commendation of 
this board.

That -the committee request The 
Expositor and Courier newspapers 

(Continued on page nine)

For the first time the war had di-. 
reotly touched our land this week in 
the Halifax disaster, when that city 
had been levelled to the ground and 

Truro, N.S. Dec. 8.—Early to-day thousands of lives lost, declared Mr. 
the storm which struck Halifax yes- Cockshutt. It should be remembered, 
terday had increased in intensity. however, that hundreds of cities as 
The wind was howling at a velocity large and larger than the eastern
of forty .miles an hour. Snow was port had been demolished and de-
.alling heavily and piling up J® Feat 
banks. Relief workers struggled gal
lantly against this added burden and 
then had to abandon temporarily 
their work of mercy. .

To Send Further Aid 
Boston, Dec. 8.-—A 'mass meeting 

to consider further plans for the re
lief of Halifax, with Governor Mc
Call presiding, was held ih Faheuil 
Hall to-day. In addition to thè two 
trains which already have left here 
with doctors, nurses and supplies, as 
many more relief workers will be 
sent as is thought to be necêeâary. '

Arrangements are being made for 
the shipment of* large quantities of 

and other

Kith and Kin 
Referring to the ladies who will 

vote in this election for the flrfct 
time, the speaker said:

“I feel that the women of the 
Kith and Kin have it in their heart* 
to support their boys at the front.-

B1:\
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(Contineud an page seven) .v,

Trotzkyisms
London, Dec. 8.—A Russian Gov

ernment dispatch, dated Thursday 
and received here by wjreless, an
nounces that Leon Trotzky, the Bol- 
Shevike foreign minister, has sent to 
all the allied embassies and lega
tions in Retrograd, a note intimating 
that the armistice negotiations with 
the Central Powers have been sus
pended for a week at the initiative 
of the Russian delegation for the 
purpose of providing opportunity of 
informing the people and the gov
ernments of the allied countries, the 
existence of such negotiations " and 
their tendency.

Belgian Relief.
The Belgian Relief Association 

wrote, expressing thanks for a do
nation of 81,000, and explaining 
that while wheat was no longer be
ing sent to Belgium, the rdlief work 
was still being carried on. Mr. 
Hately reported that the 1917 ®e,~ 
gian pledges were being splendidly 
paid up. and that action would soon 
be required for continuance of the 
work in 1918. 1 .

J. S. Hamilton wrote the board, 
"urging action toward sending relief 
to Halifax, suggesting that thcf 
board urge the city council to make, 

grant, and that the board also to-i 
augurate a public subscription cam-{ 
palgn.

THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT 1The secret of selling to women is 

to meet them where their interests 
are. K

IBargain advertising will attract a 
certain class, but will it hold them 
as permanent customers of the 
store, whiqh is what counts in the 
long run? The bargain hunter goes 
where the bargains are most allur
ing.
\ Our duty is to educate the bar
gain séeker up to the higher ideals 
in advertising. - We must make her 
see, as the thinking women do, that 
a garment purchased in the early 
"season when She can realize a long 
season’s wear from it and the style 
is advanced, is worth its full original 
price, while the same garment pur
chased several months later is worth 
only its reduced price.

They abolished patronage in appointments to Govern
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award
ing of Government contracts.

Patronage was the Worst Evil in Politics

They controlled the packing house! by ordering that they 
must not charge a profit of more than two per cent, on 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar.
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can 
make a profit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They 
stopped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They- stopped expenditures on almost all Public works 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war.
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller* 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation allowance to wives and 
other dependents of soldiers Under the rank of Sergeant 
from $20 to $25 a month. >»vaK -
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exemp- ■ » 
tion Tribunals. Who tried to make a farce of the thing. ,.v 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals have been ■ 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tieC-'S'A 
promptly. The Governmfent are seeing. tç> it that Qt» 
does not escape its duty.
They have been in'office only eight weeks aitid have been 
hampered through having to run an election forced uppn - 
the Country by Laurier. x !

111 I;i ffl

i WOMEN 
VOTERS

""Iblankets, clothing 
tides.

A meeting to which admission will 
he charged, for the benefit of the re
lief "fund, will be held in the Me
chanics Building Sunday night un
der the joint auspices of the Red 
Cross and the American-Brttish Fed
eration.

The Inter-Colonial Club, an or
ganization of Canadian-horn resi
dents of this state, has pledged $1.- 
000 for the fund. Many other socie
ties are co-operating.
By Courier l>eeed Wire

Providence, B.I., Dec. 8.—A spe- 
cial train bearing 37 physicians and 
50 nurses and a carload of surgical 
supplies left here this morning for 
Halifax. The unit was made up en
tirely of volunteers and was dent by 

"“Instruct Deputy Returning OT- the Providence Chapter of the Am- 
ficers that women frhdse names are érican Red Cross, 
imperfectly written on lists with or ny courier Leased wire 
without prefix ‘Mrs,’ or described by Vancouver, B.C.. Dec. ' %—No 
the Christian names of their hus- time will be lost in sending succor 
bands, may nevertheless vàte, iden- to stricken Halifax from Vancouver, 
tifying themselves on demand of an the city heading a civic list with 
agent, by means of oath.” $1.090, which is being supplemented

W. F. O’CONNOR, hourly. The first money to he for- 
, i ■.> General Returning Officer, warded was sent by telegraph 

I Extra Polls. night by The Daily Sun, Which
Owing to the large vote* Mr; Wade opened a subscription list, 

is having 12,000 ballots printed, and “ Orphan Refugees, 
there will be about twenty extra On board Massachusetts relief 
polling places, making fifty to all. " (Continued on page nine)

The note adds that the armistice 
will be signed only on condition 
that troops 'will not be transferred 
from one front to another, and that 
German troops are cleared from the 
islands around Moon Sound, 
generally indicates the points of the 
negotiations in accordance with the 
■wireless statement received from
Petrograd Thursday, and concludes:

“The period Of delay thus given, 
even in the existing disturbed con
dition of international communica
tions is amply sufficient to afford 
the Allied governments opportunity, 
to deifine their attitude toward the 
peace negotiations, that is, their
willingnqss for an armistice and
in negotiations for an armistice and

'

^Opening Gun Fired.
Very Rev. Daan Brady took the 

initiative in subscribing to the cause 
of Halifax relief, offering a contrl-.

Another member of

It Can Cast Their Ballots 
Though Not Properly 

Described.

Big Vote to Twenty 
Extra Polling Places.

button of $10. 
the board had promised $100.

New Members.
The following new members were

endotsed: R. A. Whyte, C. L.
Gamble, Dr. C. H. Sander, A. T. 
Briggs, Wm. Gives, RCv. L. Brown, 
Geoi E. Ashton, W. B. Race, Geo. 
H. Ryerson.

Seamen’s Fund.
Mr. C. Cook addressed the board 

in the interests of the Navy League, 
which' was now making an appeal 
through the women’s patriotic so
cieties of the city. Upon his mo-_ 
tidh S resolution was passed urging 
the ’ City and County Councils to 
make generous contributions to the 
British Seamen’s Fund, while ap
pealing also to all citizens for sub
scriptions. Messrs. W. G. Raymond 
(convenor), C. H, Waterous, C. 
Cook and H. T. Watt were appointed 
a committee in the matter.

Aid to Halifax.
Asking co-operation in the "work 

of forwarding a carload of supplies 
to the gfifferers at Halifax, repreaen-

:

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Dec. 

8—The disturb
ance which was 
near Sable Is
land yesterday, 
has moved across 
Newfoundland

caused 
gales with snow 

. in the Maritime 
provinces 
another import
ant disturbance 

, now oyer Ken
tucky is "moving 

— , ,, towards the New
*41*31*6 England States.

A cold' weather
ils 'titThtiefcout the Dominion. 

Forecasts

6
wHoTcrbcn-nMCH
cento'"»**» I .

Mr. Thos, Wade, Returning Of
ficer for .Brantford, ia-in receipt of 
the following telegram, -■ v

Ottawa, Dec. 14.
1

having peace.
“In case of refusal they must de

clare clearly and definitely before 
all mankind, the aims for which the 
people of Europe may he called to 
shed their blood during the fourth 
year of the war.” ^ _ _______

Petrograd, Dec.'s.—The terms of 
the temporary armistice agreed Upon 
between the Germans and the Rus
sians, as received here by telegraph 
from M. Karakhan, a member of the 
Russian delegation who remains in 
Brest-Litovsk, agrees generally with 
previous official

" (Continued on page nine)
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and«4 ike, If

•* s
, ilast

has
prevài

Northeast, shifting to northwest 
gales, snow. Sunday, strong winds 
or gales from northwest and north,
generally fair and very cold. ______________________________ __________ _________________________ __________ . ..

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at the
Front, or Will ¥ouA^©te AGAihtSi Tàemâch i
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Those Head- 
ps by Relieving 
Eyestrain
kou l'ecl I he need of 
Ls or if flu: flat lens 
Is you are now wearing 
lot giving satisfaction, 
hould come in and be 

with a pair of deep- 
13, lenses, which give 
sharp vision at every 

I and are restful to the 
i a__t

SJ. Harvey
bturtng Optician. Pbooo 147i 
arket St. Open Tuesday and 
y evenings.

Is Wanted
for various departments 

Bitting mill, good wages, 
work. I’reviocs cxpeii- 

not necessary. The Watson 
afacturing ' Co., Ltd., 
ledale.

TINSMITHS

iach & Cleator
Late Howie and Fcely 

PHONE 2482 
\ear of Temple Bldg. 
Fall is here. Cold weather 
follow. Look to your re- 

l. Furnace work a spe-
y-
gents for “New Idea’’ 

Furnace
ESTIMATES GIVEN

lectric Work
the Returned Soldier do 

r Electric work. All orders 
given prompt attention

JCTRIC WIRING, RE
ARING & SUPPLIES

.BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 
lolbornc. Phoné 1589

O Y
ANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

ood Wages to 
Start .«a-

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

»

MW,
kovsts OK CANADIAN NORTH 
ÏVKST LAND KKGIH.ATION8
Is,,!,' liead ot 11 family, or any mais 
« roars old, who was at the com- 
6 en I of the present war ami no" 
continue,l to lie a British subject 
til,Jcet of mi allied or iic.iitrnl coun- 
Lav homestead a q ua rter - suction ot 
tie Dominion Laud in Manitoba, 
kûiewau or Alberta. Applicant mus 
~ in person at Dominion Lands r or Sub-Agency for District. Untry 
,xv may be made on certain conav 
Dntles—Six months residence upon 

lltivattou of laud In each of three
ertain districts a homesteader may

le .six months in vavb of tnn - 
kiftpr earning boineyh-od patent e»° 
Uo r>0 acres extra. May pre* .
tn patent oh boon as homestead P#1 
I vertain «renditions. .
fettler after obtaining homestead P»** 
r lie cannot secure a pre-emption, 
takj a purchased homestead lu eer- 
Uatricts. Price $:i.W per acre. Must 
| six months in each of three ymrs- 
kte 00 acres and erect a house worm
Jers of entries may count time of 
tment as farm labourers in Lauuda 
E 1917, as residence duties - under
a conditions. , ....... .
en Dominion Lands are advertised 
[ted for entry, returned soldiers wno 
ierved overseas and have been bon- 
ly discharged, receive one day P'lor- 

applylng for entry at local Agent i 
(but not Snb-Agency#. Discharge 

I must be presented to Agent.
W. V. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior 
.—Unautborted - publication of IMe 
tlscmcut will not be paid for.
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